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b The SunoIRTHE POPE IS DEAD. :BRUSHES !
WE NAVE 
THEM 

FOR All 

PURPOSES.

We have just received a ship
ment of this well - known 
American make of Hate. It 
is one of the best, tits the 
head perfectly. Made up into 
neat, dressy styles. Colors, 
black and browns:

Price вз.оо.

Long Deferred Rest Came at 1.30 Today 
After Two Weeks Pain.

1 r%
'• 4 і

HORSE) BRUSHES 
DANDT BRUSHES 
SPOKE BRUSHES 
HANOT HOUSE BRUSHES 
POT BRUSHES 
SINK BRUSHES 
SCRUB BRUSHES 
TABLE SCRUB BRUSHES 
STAIR SCRUB BRUSHES 
SHOE BRUSHES 
STOVE BRUSHES 
RADIATOR BRUSHES,

from Збо. to $8.00 each 
from 16o. .40 each

1.26 each 
.10 each 

.8 each 
.20 each 

from too. to .26 each 
.8 each 

,18 tmh 
from 16c to .76 each 
from 16o to .46 each 

.86 each

His Last Moments Were Peaceful.* Body Lying in State and 

Arrangements Under Way For Choosing Successor Дпсіегвоп’в,
W, H. THORNE & CO %Limited,
Agents for A. Q. Spalding & Bros.' Athletic and Sporting Goode

•1 Manufacturers, • 17 Charlotte It

Boot and suce
REPAIRING.

BULLETIN. " “ *
ROME, July SO, 1.36 p. m.—The Pope 

!■ dead.

bulls touching on the election of a pope 
and then, In the presence of all, breaks 
the fisherman's ring and signet* of t*he 
deceased pontiff.

On the tenth or at least the twelfth 
day after the death of the pope, the 
conclave assembles for the election of 
the new pontiff. If procèdent Is follow- 
ed, the conclave Is held nt the beautiful 
Slstlno Chapel, within the walls of the 
Vatican.

Connected with the chapel, which Is 
Itself on the first floor of the Vatican, 
are large galleries which are fitted up 
for the reception of the cardinals and 
their attendants and the arrange
ments are such that when their em
inences have entered the place of con
clave the massive doors are shut with 
double locks and from that moment 
until a new pontiff Is elected no per
son t« permitted to pass in or out.

The election of a pope Is effected by 
three methods: By acclamation or 
adoration, In which Is embodied the 
Idea of a direct divine Inspiration by 
compromise or by vote. The late Pope 
l*o was elected on the second day of 
the conclave by acclamation. The sys-

through the ranks of kneeling worship
pers, on whom his holiness bestows his 
pontlflclal benediction. The ceremony 
of tho adoration by the cardinals then 
takes place, the pope hae put off his 
pontlflclul robes and assumed his or
dinary white vestments, with the broad 
cardinal's hat and scarlet hood, Is car
ried on the sedla geetatorla. 
by an escort of the noble gifii 
new apartments In the Vatican.

-two-thirds of the number of cardin
als present plus one—the result Is de
clared void, and the voting papers, col
lected together, are burned In a bra
sier with damp straw, the dense smoke 
from which Issue* through a particu
lar chimney, visible from outside, and 
proclaims to the outer world that no 
election has taken place. Under these 
circumstances on the afternoon of 
the same day a second vote takes place, 
supplementary to the first, and called 
the accessit vote. In this the proce
dure embodies the theory that the car
dinal who has obtained the largest 
number of votes In the first Is the 
most acceptable to the conclave. Con
sequently his name Is the only one 
considered for the moment and each 
cardinal votes for him by writing the 
word "A.’cedo" on his seheda. or vot
ing paper, or signifies his dissent by 
the words "Accedo nemlnt." If this 
new vote leads to no result the papers eonl has been hastily recalled to the 
ere burned as before and the conclave Vatican. It Is believed the supreme 
adjourns until the following morning, moment Is very near, 
when the election begins afresh, and 
quite Irrespective of the previous day’s 
proceedings. When at length the de
termining vote Is taken, and the car
dinals* deacon, as scrutineer, announ
ces that a certaka candidate has been ; had arrived and Cardinal fleraflno Van- 
elected pope. nutelll began the prayers for the dy-

The election being over, a «ummon»
і. ... «r, (hn «refont nf nnrp- articule mortis. His death was сопеш-

”he° w,t.'p0r™'mnénd,,hh,t member*1 of "tiie
lUv.ll then Secure during which the diplomatic corpa were admitted to the 

canopies are removed from the stalls room, as according to tradition,
of nil the cardinals except of the newly Popes must die surrounded by the sac- 
elected pope, and his holiness retires to Md college, the pontlflclal court and the 
robe himself In the pontifical vestments. mfl^^rnmon'^hZÎ АтоМтЛ t 
On his return the fishermen's ring Is ^ Î1 ІтіїїпїД nrhnunn:-:r„;rrr;r r, йїї sp Тії :

у*, hi. ЯГ.. .Olemn bcnrdlctlon to lb* J wh7n lh.X.t"omdâ7.nnouncL"
STlahlnTh!. Mt on *'» »>• "“«*•

ROME, July 20, 3.80 p. m.—Dr. Mas
sent, on leaving the sick chamber a few 
minutes ago, sold the present Indica
tions pointed to the pope's death with
in two hours.

On the official notification by the 
pope's medical attendants that his holi
ness was In a critical condition, the 
sacrement was set forth In all the 
churches In Rome. At St. Peter's It 
was exposed on the high altar covered 
with a cloth of white lawn, which Is 
only removed on the death of tho 

Meanwhile summonses were sent by 
telegraph to the foreign or absent car
dinals, and those In Rome were called 
to the Vatican. On the death occurlng 
the first step to be taken Is the official 
verification. This act, which la per
formed with a certain prescribed cere
mony, devolves upon the Cardinal 
Camerllngo (chamberlain) to whom, on 
the death of the holy father the 
supreme authority, for the time being, 
Is committed. Attired In full canoni
cals, hie eminence attended by the 
cardinals, prelates and laymen of high 
rank at the papal court proceeds to the 
death chamber, knocking nt the door 
with a wand of silver, the cardinal 
camerllngo enters the room and ad
vancing to the couch on which lies the 
dead figure of the pope, touches the 
breast and forehead of the deceased and 
then, sinking on his knees, proclaims 
in a loud voice: Dominas papa noeter 
mortuus eat." The fisherman's ring 
and other papal seals are then hand
ed to the cardinal camlnllngo, together 
with a document, formally attesting to 
the death of the pope. As soon as this 
ceremony is accomplished the body Is 
embalmed and attired In the pontifl- 
tlcal vestments вв в preliminary to the 
public exposition of the remains in Ht. 
Peter's. The body, which Is committed

>
Remember, wo are practical shoe, 

makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care will be done in first-class 
manner.

We don't cobble—we repair.
Velvet or O’Sulivan Rubber Heeh 

put on while you wait

attended 
rd to his!

Well Shod 

Is Half Dressed,
MORNING BULLETINS.

ROME, July 20. 12.36 p. m.—Informa
tion comes from the Vatican that It Is 
feared the Pope’s last moment Is fast 
approaching and the cardinals have 
been summoned to the Vatican.

ROME, July 20, 1.40 p. m.—The Pope, 
although rallying from the heart at
tack, still continues In an extremely 
grave condition.

ROME, July 20, 1.60 p. m.—Dr. Max-

J All the good of goodness in 
in our Ladies' Dongola Hand or 
Button Boots, Nice, soft, bright 
kid, extension soles, stitched 
edges, military heels, McKay 

welt, made on a last that fits a dressy boot, which al
ways shows its worth. Looks exactly like a much 
higher priced one, and we only ask

W. A. SINCLAIR'
Il MUS4ILI IT

Come to 44 Germain St, 
or Call Up ’Phono 1074

ROME, July 20, 1.60 p. m.—At 11.40 a. 
m. there was great alarm at the Vati
can, ns the Pope was suffering from 
a grave Increase of cardiac affection. 
Dr. Lopponl deally thought the end

$1.50 a Pair. П* ANYTHING IN

Hardware,
Palnte, Olio or Claes.

Screen Doors, from 78o up.SiE^KoîS&^oitledo rard
Waterbury & Rising,

■A\ VI

King Street. Union Street V

I J.W. ADDISON,
MARKET BUILDING.

On Friday EveningsELM

xtonsion
diameter, ex 
tends 8 feet.V E BIAS RIVER CHERRIESfi,

are new ripe and earning te market quite freely

CHARLES A. CLARK,
«S OKA*LOTTS STNSST

'
M П to the charge of the papal chambcr- 
/I h laine, is first of all taken to the Hlntlne mTable. % MARKET BUILDING

Telephone 800.
steps of altar, 
the sedla geetatorla. the Pope receives 
the homage of their eminences, and 
communicates the name which It Is his 
pleasure to assume as pontiff, 
the first cardinal deacon takes the oath 
of obedience, and hastening to the 
grand loggia, or balcony of Ft. Peters' 
looking on to the great piazza an
nounces to the expectant multitudes 
the election of the Pope, using the form 
of words consecrated by Immemorial 
usage:—"1 bring you tidings of great 
Joy. We have a Pope, the most high 
and reverend lord, (here Insert Christian 
and surname of new Pope) who has 
taken upon himself the name of Plus 
X or Leo XIV.)

The people then flock Into Ft. Peters 
to see the Pope, end receive his bless
ing, and this Is a stirring scene which 
presents Itself in the noble cathedral 
when the sovereign pontiff clad In the 
richest vestments and wearing the 
"Trlppl» tiara." Is borne aloft with all 
the princes of the church In his train.

the gres
for three days in the chapel of the Holy 
Sacrement, reposing on a richly draped 
couch. Four members of the noble 
guard, watch over the remains day and 
night, with drawn swords The body j 
la so exposed that the faithful, on de- ; 
filing past can kiss the feet of the dead j 
pontiff. Meanwhile, every church in 
Rome Is draped In mourning and masses 
for the repose of the soul of the de-I 
parted, together with the espelvul1 
prayer for the guidance of the church 
and the new pope, urv .alrt conil.mlly. | N" l'n" I» permuted to
During thl* lima the arrangement, for i vo,<’ *°г him,pit When the rrqutelte 
the holding of the conclave are being Intrrval hoe imeeed each cardinal, hr

1 ginning with the one of the most an 
I t lent creation, leaves hi* staff and nd 

Vances to the nlliir steps, її nd then de 
daring aloud that his vote Is given 
according to the conscience, drops his 
voting paper in the chalice. When all 
have voted In like manner the si* serti 
tinners examine the papers and pro
claim the result. If in» cardinal has 
obtained the required number of votes

se.jsrGolden Finish.

ANARCHY IN THE STATES.Next
tem of voting, called the scrutlnlum 
1* regulated by the exact prescription 
The proceedings are under the direc
tion of tlx car 
outer of bishops, priests and deacons. 
Every cardinal is provided with a vot
ing paper, on which he writes the name 
of his choice candidate, but not his

wardrobe F.fl. Wild Lawlessness In Wyoming. 
Two Men Lynched, Sheriff 

Killed, Law Abolished.

dinnle. two from each

IN TWO STATES.
(Elm)

Golden finish.
5 feet wide, 
t feet high.
One large drawer. Jones Negro Murderer Killed In Ver

mont—Minnesota Miscreant 
Safe In Jail.

BUTTE, Mont., July 19.—A special to 
the Mine from Red Lodge, Mont.,

rJlm Gorman, who killed bis brother 
about a year ago and ran off with his 
brother’s wife, end a man named 
Walters, who killed a widow named 
Hoover at the Hot Springs, two years 
ago, because she refused to marry him, 
were lynched at Basin, Wyo., today. 
C. E. Pierce, a deputy sheriff was kill
ed during the attack on the Jail.

A state of lawlessness now prevails 
In Northern Wyoming as a result of 
which all law and order seems to have 
been abolished.

Sheriff Fenton, of Big Horn county, 
who has arrested a number of promin
ent cattlemen near Thermopolls, has 
appealed to the governor of Wyoming 
for the assistance of the militia In 
getting hie prisoners to the Basin.

It was reported to Sheriff Fenton last 
Wednesday morning that a mob was 
coming up to the Basin from Hatts- 
ville and Tonallp, to lynch Gorman 
and Walters and the sheriff took these 
two men and a horse thief from the 
Jail and secreted them In a gully near 
town, under guard.

Gorman managed to slip his hand
cuffs and make his escape. He swam 
the Big Horn river and made for the 
mountains. A posse was quickly or
ganised and he was recaptured early 
yesterday morning, about fifty miles 
from Basis.

Last night a mob of about ,1ftу 
unmasked men rode up the east bank 
of the Big Horn and compelled the 
ferryman to carry them across the 
river. The mob proceeded nt once to 
the county Jail and fired a volley Into 
the Jail. Deputy Pierce and special 
Deputy Mead were guarding the 
prisoners at the time. One ballet 
grazed Mend’s shoulder and entered 
Pierce's heart. Members of the mob 
then tore up the telephone poles and 
battered the Jnll door down. They first 
came to Walters who was crouched In 
his cell, begging piteously for mercy. 
Walters was shot Instantly. The mob 
next found Gorman whose body was 
pierced by bullets.

A still more alarming state of affairs 
Is reported from the vicinity of Ther
mopolls. About six weeks ago, as а 
result of the range feud that has been 
so bitterly waged, a sheepman, Ben 
Mtnnlck, was killed by cattlemen. The 
sheriff, It Is asserted has captured the 
murderers who are all prominent 
cattlemen. Sheriff Fenton Is unable 
to get hie prisoners to Basin. It Is 
said the same mob that lynched Gor
man and Walters are sympathizers and 
have declared that Sheriff Fenton will 
never get out of the locality alive with 
his prisoners.

It Is probable that militia will be 
ordered to the scene and a bloody 
battle may be fought. The country 
about Thermopolls Is • wild and law-
lee# 004

perfected. The ten sacred congrega
tions meet on the third day from the 
popes death In the hall of conslsllory 
and appoint three members of their 
body, a cardinal bishop, a cardinal 
priest and a cardinal deacon, to form 
with the cardinal camerllngo the tem
porary stale executive.

On the first meeting of the cardinals, 
the cardinal camerllngo rends the papal

$10.35 co.. Huntington, W. Va.. July 20.-WU1lam 
Vinson has been fatally stabbel by Gus
tave Epps, u negro here, 
pursued by n posse to the Twelve Pole 
River, where he was drowned while 
trying to swim to the opposite shore, 

we had to engage some of the colonists Mony shots were fired at the negro and 
ns waiters and servants. But we might1 j,0 wn* badly Injured before he leaped 
have been worse crowded, us there were lnlo the rjVer.
600 people wanted to come on the same gT pAUL, Minn., July 20.—A de* 
boat. 1 am satisfied with the work, *p,,t<h from Glencoe. Minn., says:
however, as ever 1,800 of those who joeeph gcott, the negro who assaulted
cams over nre today settled on the Helen Olsen Saturday morning has been 
land, aed the other 400 or 600 arc scat- lodged safe In Jail. Ho does not hesl-
tered around the country working for tnt(, lo n<tmtt his guilt. Miss Olsen Is
others, as they Intended to do."

(Limited), Epps wasOur stock of Furni
ture is now complete. 
Our prices the lowest. 16 and 18 Kino St

twenty dollars n* a guarantee for hi* 
future good conduct.

Janie* Mc A vit x was fined sixteen dol
lars for being drunk and resisting tho

The four sailors who made so much 
trouble on Friday were before the 
court. Recorder Fklnner appeared for 
the prosecution. Evidence was given 
by Dougins Sinclair and Tho*. Ixindon. 
the two young men who## horse had 
been stopped on King street, and by 
Officer Thomas Sullivan. Th.- further 
hearing of the case was postponed un
til this afternoon.

ANARCHISTS 
AFTER KAISER.

A BIG BLAZE
STARTED IN T/ATLY

is the effect produced by striking a
Plot Discovered Against Em

peror William.
Headlight Parlor Matchl I still alive, but In a critical condition. 

Fcott says he was after money when 
MINISTER LASHED. Ill* DAUGI1- h, hlt the girl with an #xe. The town 

TER MAY NOW WED. |Mode by Canada's greatest match makers, THE E. B. EDDY CO, LTD
5 Cents a Box. Bister of Young Man Horsewhipped 

Until lie Gave Consent He Had 
Withheld.

TOLEDO. Ohio, July 16—The Rev. 
Mr. Martin Harris, n Baptist minister 
In the Mntmora district, was lashed 
with horsewhip* la*t evening until he 
connented to the marriage of hi* daugh
ter Minnie to Harvey Carter, to whom 
she had been betrothed. Hhe would not 
marry without hi* approval.

He told Carter It was a daughter’* 
place to care for her father, and re
fused hi# consent. When Carter’s two 
sisters met the Rev. Mr. Harris last 

і evening they drew whips and beat hlm I 
1 until he cried for merry.
(.consented The wedding will take place 
early In August.

Swede end Horwetgen Anarch
ist» Chasing Him Through 

Northern Waters.

BASEBALL IS OVER.SELLING AGENTS,
ST. JONH, N. B.SCHOFIELD BROS., SIR. BARR IF THROUGH WITH IM

MIGRATION.

HI* Flr*t Attempt. He Declares. Was 
Neither Appreciated Nor Very Profit
able.
OTTAWA, July IS.—Rev. J. M. Barr,

P. 9. Mini. The Alerte Disbanded Today end 
Signed For Watorrllle.Hall, Table 

and Bracket

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, WICKS, fce, at Loweet Prime.

Chandeliers, . Lamps, LONDON, July 20.—A despatch to the 
Morning Leader says that the Nor
wegian police are anxious regarding an who brought over the colony of Eng- 
anarchlst plot against Emperor Wll- llsh Immigrants, is In the city to In- 
11am, who is cruising In northern wat- tervlew the department In *

f his claims to a bonus for I 
The despatch says that King Oscar the settlers. He talked 1 

received a warning from Chicago that his colony. He admitted 
two anarchiste, a man and a woman, he would not repeat the 
the former a *wede and the latter a but would rather see the 
Norwegian, had left America on board settle among the Canadian 
a transatlantic steamer bound for their ways, * peaking of 
Norway. 1 *nd of the transaction, “

They were traced to Tromeoe. thence ' "My commissions on 
to Wslmoe, In the southwestern part ' tickets were all 1 got. and 
of Sweden and thence to Copenhagen, ed to 113,000. 1 charge no 
where a search is now being made for the colonists, although I 
them. ! *»• Of the amount Î

It Is considered alarming that they Now was spent in tpy Lo 
timed their movements hi these locallt- ; clerk hire, postage, print I 
les to correspond with the dates when other expenses, and Inctdt 
It was known that Emperor William foreseen expenses have m< 
and King Oscar would meet. »P the 16,060 left. 1 we#

work out of feelings of j 
Ihropy, and would think I 
be fair that 1 should have 
appreciated."

"ft has been eteted, M 
London paper#, that your 
on the clergy list.*

"The statement la quite 
specie the English eferg]
Canadian born, and was or

Professional base ball Is over In Bt. 
John for this season at least. The Al
erts have disbanded, and while the 
Hoses are still In a way a team, there 
is no one for them to play against 
and they will probably break up this 
afternoon. The enuee of It all Is lack 
of patronage. The managers of the 
two teams have been struggling along 
against difficulties for some time and 
la*t week made to their men a proposi
tion which was accepted. But since 
then the patronage has not been any 
better and the disbanding of the Al
erts Is with the full consent of Mr, 
Domery.

Яретту Locke, of Watervllle came 
to the city on Baturday for the pur
pose of picking up men to form a 
team for Watervllle. Ills overtures 
have brought about the disbanding of 
the Alerts, which might otherwise have 
been temporarily delayed.

Practically the whole team will go td 
Watervllle. Phelan, Taylor, Connors, 
Britt, Goode, Cowing and Coombs have 
signed. Avard While and Tommy 
Hayes are the only ones remaining 
here.

J.R.CAMERON v64 Prince Wm. StChimney

Ethel (ecstatically)—"Oh, Charlie, 
Would you just as leave propose all over 
•gain, and do it into this phonograph?

Choi ly—Why ?
"Why, I want to have something to 

remember you by after you have gone 
In and spoken to papa about It."—Life.

Terwllllger—"Ciigson claims to have 
caught a catfish weighing fifty pounds 
in Cedar Creek, does he? 
safe to say he's lying to the extent of 
about forty pounds.”

Jeroloman—"Not If he hears you say 
It.—Chicago Tribune.

Finally he

іWell, It's
PETER ORDERED MABBACRE.

Alleged Truth About the Tragedy at 
Belgrade.

PARIS. July 1».-lTnd« the cunt I'm, 
"The truth about the tragedy at Bel
grade." Oil Bias today prints an ar- 

, tide written by M. de Prevlgnand, In 
which the writer openly accuses King 
Peter of having been the leader of the

fstsphsae NM. •t. John, S. B., July ге, net.

Snaps in Garments to Measure.
Servian conspiracy. The leader of the
plot, he says, was In Geneva, and he 

Peter Karageorgevltch. lie It was 
Who, through hie secretary, gave the 
order for the assassination of King 
Alexander, Queen Drags end several of

Fine Scotch Tweeds in the new patterns. English 
Worsteds—blue, black and fancy mixed, as well as the most 
desirable patterns in Canadian Tweeds.

police court

Cash receipts were fairly good this
morning, but there was ales a number the members of the cabinet. M. deof prisoners let go. Richard Johnston,Suits to Meaeure, SI 100 end SI MW

Neat Striped West of England Worsted Pan 
Special to measure, - - - . .

Other goods from which we make Panta from, SUSS up

Prevlgnand 
the officers

then gives the names of 
on whom rents the respon

sibility for the mentation of the bodies 
of the fete King and Queen. He also 
give# whet he nays Is the true story of 
the origin of the plot, end the manner 
In which It wen carried out.

John MeCansland and Ale*. Rubins
each forfeited deposit# of eight for Welsh, fk the Rosea, has also 

been signed for Watervllle, and the 
ninth man on the team wll be McDer
mott, recently released from tho Al
erts and who Is now In Boston.

Whet win be done for the people 
who bought season tickets?

nting.
S4.M

end James McGtnley, whobad” added profanity to Me Jag paid diocese of Huron In 1070.
charge was In Woodstock 
the lets Cnnon Belt ridge. 

"While there was morewho had been arrested for lighting on 
Charlotte street explained that he had 
done so only In self-defence 99 another 
fèUew had followed and attached him. 

let go.
Wmiam Howard who threw a brick 

and hit Isaac Komfensby In the side 
a dee of

crowding on the host ft
LOXDON, July 10 —According to a 

special despatch from et. Petersburg, 
the el sensor Peter, plying on the River

has basa hnmsd and sixty of 
hoard were drawee*

-Demppter Cor 
drtbutlng the

of the Elder

HeJ. N. HARVEY, ГОП BALE—One megalffeent uptight piano 
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